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nf bn leg f *o enumerate the coesti!•> >ow Fill# and ire of the Calorie Enginer\n\ iitbcr ieew«U ba«‘ |sn»»«d :»ar, for July, IMS,NT* pebtiehed ia MercUnt'o would read like a mockery if we expatiated upon the demarea- 
tioo. politico, relatione, or proapeeta of Peru, Bolivia; Chili, 
La Plata, Oriental, and Paraguay. The most assiduous etu- 
deut of current history, recoils from the murders, massacres, 
and révolutions of people whose energies appear concentrated 
on homicide, and whose actions seem scarcely more compre
hensible than those of the Polynesian islanders. For such 
communities no permanence e«n be reasonably anticipated, and 
it would be easy, indeed, to say in what respect the cuthroate 
of Buenos Ayres surpass the native savages of Patagonia.

The eastern half ef the southern continent is absorbed in the 
enormous Empire df Brasil—a State which has at least a legi
timate dynasty, sn ancient title, a settled Government, and a 
respectable population. By its righteous and liberal treatment, 
too, of the coloured races, it has neutralised the worst element 
of political evil, and the sincerity which it is now evincing in 
the abolition of the slave-trade ia evidence both of sound policy 
and administrative power. But there ia little energy in the 
Brasilian character. They ate clearly not a conquering — 
—scarcely, perhaps, an enduring race, and they are almost lost 
in the boundless expanse of territories nominally their own. 
We see, therefore, in America three great divisions—those of 
British America, America by excellence, and Brasil. The se
cond of these, even after acquisitions which within ten years 
have doubled its extent, ia still not so large aa either of the 
other two, and yet this extraordinary State already aims at uni
versal dominion, and stretches its view» ef conquests ever two
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We have, with greet care, examined this machine, the prioci- 
es and construction of which were felly explained to as by the 
etingeished inventor. It is alike remarkable for sublimity 
’ conception and simplicity of detail. Like the forces of 
it are, its operations, although mighty, are gentle. Two ma
tinee upon ibis plea are bow ia operation at the works df 
lasers. Ifogg & Dele mater—one of five horse, the other of sixty
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pose, what ectoally takes place, that the side of 
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is coefined within a vertical trunk 76 feetTbs letter is the moot extraordinary piece of machinery we have 
ever seen. It has four cylinders. Two, of seventy-two inches io 
diameter, eland side by std*. Over each of these is placed one 
much smaller. Within these ere pistons, exactly fitting their res
pective cylinders, and so connected that those within the lower and 
upper cylinders move together. Under the bottom of each of the 
lower cylinBer», a fire U applied. No other furnaces are employed. 
Neither boilers nor water are used. 'Hie lower is called the work
ing cylinder; the upper the supply cylinder Aa the piston in the 
supply cylinder moves down, valves placed in its top open, end it 
becomes filled with cold air. As the piston rises within it, these 
valves close, and the air within, unable to escape as it came, 
passes through another set of valves, into a receiver, from whence 
U is to pass into the working cylinder, to force np the working pis
ton within it. As it leaves the receiver to perform this duty, it 
passes through what is called the regenerator, which we shall soon 
explain, where It becomes healed to about four hundred and fifty 
degrees, and open entering the working cylinder, it is further heat
ed by the fire underneath. We have mid, the working cylinder is 
much larger in diameter than the supply cylinder. Let us, for the 
sake of illustration merely, suppose it to contain double the area. The 
eold air which entered the upper cylinder will, therefore, but half 
fill the lower one. In the course of its passage to the latter, 
however, we have said, that it passes through a regenerator, and 
let os suppose, that as it enters the working cylinder, it has be
come heated to about four hundred and eighty degrees. At this 
temperature, atmospheric air eapands to double its volume. The 
same atmospheric air, therefore, which was contained within the 
supply cylinder, is now capable of filling one of twice its size. With 
this enlarged capacity, it enters the working cylinder.

We will further suppose the arm of the piston within this cylin
der to contain a thousand square inches, and the area of the piston 
in the supply cylinder above, to ceteeUi bet five hundred. The 
sir presses upon this with a mean force, we will suppose, of about 
eleven pounds to each square inch; or in other words, with a 
weight of 5,540 pounds. Upon the surface of the lower piston, the
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that the other side is kept cool, by the action epee il of the air 
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Consequently, as the air from the working cylinder posons oat, the 
wires absorbs its heat so efrectoally that, when it leaves the re-
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but far more remarkable is the fact, that the of extending thewill be drawn set of the forent Htfnited States over the and the io-
-,--------------------------- „ - - highly figura

tive language in which the objects of the society have been 
described in its public ceremonies is likely to excite more ridi
cule than interest, and some allowance must doubtless be made 
for the exaggeration of which all transatlantic reports are found 
to partake. We believe, however, that the League thus des
cribed does in reality symbolise a ruling sentiment of the 
Union; that, it is not unlikely to supply organization to resour
ces which wanted little else, and that the sketch given by our 
correspondent of its probable operations is not overcoloured. 
So mighty, indeed, are the actual stride» of the United Stales 
towards dominion, that they can hardly be exceeded even by 
Visions of this extraordinary society. Though Texas and Ca
lifornia are scarcely yet cemented to the political fabric of the 
Union, we have seen the first step taken to the absorption of 
Mexico. But this week our intelligence from Washington an
nounced that in dealing with Mexican territory of the Isthmus 
of Teh nun tepee Congress would not condescend to nay négo
ciation with the Maxima Government ; end while n new and 
more formidable attempt upon Cuba is almost only matured, a 
design upon the Sandwich Inlands is advertised with ses reel y a 
semblance of reserve. Napoleon did not deal with Europe
------ *—•-  -------- propone dealing with Amo-

the nano of the Lobos Rusts 
lean of Pent in pretending to

_____ ______________ .«4t not ml with hmififtg
over the Islands of the Caribbean, is poshing itn own preten
sions across the broad Pacific, end endeavouring to extend itn 
jurisdiction to a distance of a thousand leanues.

Whether or not the Union posa awes stability enough in it
self to carry it through these gigantic schemes of aggrandize
ment may be n question of doubt, but it is not to be denied that 
the disorganization of the American continent, is such as almost 
to invite the attempts of a conquering Power. The States, 
too, though not yet preponderating in territorial dominion, have 
a population immensely exceeding that of the other communi
ties on the two continents even in nomercial strength, and in
comparably fuperior in energy and intelligence. Hitherto, by 
an unparalleled destiny, they have absorbed all immigrants, of 
whatever race, without any perceptible modification of their 
political unity, and the desire of preserving the Confederation 
entire does really appear to have prevailed for the time over 
all other passions. If this feeling should still predominate, it 
is difficult to pot any limits to the possibilities of the future ; 
but it seems not a little singular, that visions of such unscru
pulous conquest should be entertained at a moment when the 
disruption of the original fabric baa been seriously threatened, 
and is still a matter of public declamation.—Louden limes.
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stroke of six feet. 612 cubic feet of atmospheric air will therefore 
be drawn into the engine at each stroke; and when the engine 
makes fourteea strokes per minute, 8,568 cubic feet But as there 
are four supply cylinders, they will, in this space of time, draw 
in 34,272 cubic feet : and io 60 minutes there will be thus circu
lated 2.056,320 cubic feet. The weight of atmwplieric air is nearly 
131 cubic feel to the pound; and tlioa it will be seen, that 68 tons 
of air drawn from the interior of the ship, through the «naines.
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meshes, and consequently, us there are as many small spaces be
tween tile discs as there are meshes, we find that the air within is 
distribstsd io about 27,000,000 minais cells. Hence, it is evident, 
that nearly every particle of the whole volume of air, ie passing 
through the regenerator, is brought into very close coutSct with a 
surface of metal, which heats and cools alternately. The 
extant of this surface, when accurately estimated, actually surpasses

The wire contained in each disc, is 1,140 feet long, and that 
contained in the regenerator, is consequently 228,000 feet, or 414 
miles in length, the superficial measurement of which is equal to 
the entire surface ef four steam-boilers, each forty feet long, and 
four feet in diameter, and yet the regenerator, presenting this great 
amount of heating surface, is only about two feet cube—less than 
1-1920 of the bulk of these four boilers.

Involve* in this wonderful process, of the transfer and re-trans
fer of lient, is a discovery which joetly ranks as one of the most re
markable ever made m physical science. Its author. Captain Erics
son, long since ascertained, and upon this is based the sublimest 
feature of hi* calorie-engine, tint atmospheric air and oilier per
manent gaees, in passing through a distance of only six inches, in 
the fiftieth pert ef a second of time, are capable of acquiring, or 
parting with, upwards of four hundred degrees of heat He has 
been the first to discover this marvellous property of caloric, without 
which atmospheric sir could not be effectively employed as a motive 
power. The reason is obvious. Until expanded by heat, H can 
exert no force upon the piston. If much time were required to 
effect this, the movement of the piston would necessarily be so 
slow as to render the machine inefficient. Captain Ericsson has 
demonstrated, however, that beat may be communicated to and 
expansion effected in atmospheric air with almost electric speed ; 
and that it t* therefore, eminently adopted to gi*« the greatest desi
rable rapidity of motion to all kinds of machinery.

We here cloee our imperfect description of a machine destined, 
as we believe, to work a revolution in the commerce of the globe. 
It consumes but a very small proportion of the coal required lor the 
steam-engine. It is entirely Iron from o**ry element of erosion 
or of danger. Watchfulness is not imperatively required, es in the 
steam-engine. If left unattended, the worst that can happen is, 
that after exhausts* the beet of its fires and of its regenerator, it 
will atop. The one we examined, of sixty horse-power, has been 
ran at fall speed daring twenty-four consecutive hours, consuming 
but nine hundred and sixty pounds of coal After feeding the fires, 
it continues to rue three boars without replenishment, and after 
withdrawing them from the grates, it operates with a fell power for
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_ _ in each to play up and down, substan
tially as they do in the steam-engine.

We trust oar readers will be able, from the brief description we 
hive liere attempted, to understand nt least the general principles 
upon which this machine operates. Its cylindeis draw their supply 
from the atmosphere. The cylinders of the steam-engine are sup
plied by scalding vapour, drawn from hissing boilers. The caloric 
engine draws into its iron longs, the same element which expands 

«those of tho most delicate child, and derives its motion and its 
power from that sustaining source, upon which depends the exis
tence of all animate life.

We have endeavoured to explain the construction of the caloric 
engine. • Its most striking feature consists in what is called by its 
inventor, the regenerator. Before describing this, we will prevent 
the grand idea upon which it is based. First let it be remembered, 
that the power of the steam-engine depends upon the heat em
ployed to produce steam within its boilers. It will bo seen 
that from the very nature of steam the beat required to pro
duce it, amounting to about 1,200 degrees, is entirely lost by 
condensation the moment it has once exerted Hs force upon the pis- 
' ton. If, instead of being so loet, all the heat used in creating the 
■team employed coeld, at the moment of condensation, be reeoo- 
veved to the faresee, there again te aid in producing steam ie the 
* * rery little fuel would be necessary; none, in fact.
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John B. Kitching, a merchant of the cit] of Newducted b]
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men of wealth and high standing. It is fortunate that he possesses 
the practical intelligence which has enabled him to appreciate the 
advantages to ba derived from the introduction of this new motive 
power. He at once concurred with Captain Ericsson, that its de
velopment in practice should so thoroughly test its value, that no 
doubt could thereafter be entertained concerning either. So far aa 
human scrutiny and foresight can penetrate, this invention promises 
to be the richest boon l* commerce and civilization yet attained by 
the application te machinery ol those natural forces created by 
Omnipotence for the benefit of our race. Upon the manner of its 
first introduction to the world will, in a great degree, depend the 
time within which it will be made generally available in practice. 
Mr. Kitching will be remembered es lbs man whose eoeod judg
ment end perfect self-reliance have so contributed to present the ca
loric-engine to the public, that a second vial will not be required to 
warrant its universal adoption.
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Attente» Ingenuity.— An English paper publishes • ae- 
rioe of lectures on Americsn ingenuity, recently delivered m 
England by , Mr. M'Kinooo, ol the British Nary. The fol
lowing ie »n extr.-. I s—

“ He thought there was something nrigiml ie lhe American 
mind, end that so far u invention weal, they were the first in 
tbn world Tbit wil to bo attributed to ruiouo cause» ; end 
they were more inventive than tho English lor the follow
ing ressens :—If s tnsn invented anything io this eonntry, he 
wss looked upon ss s projector, sud bis efforts did ool meet 
with eecouisgemeut ; but there, if he ieveoted anything, ever 
so little, he was conaidcisd a great man, taken in hand by in- 
fluenlisl men, sad mads a fortune. He knew several who had 
amassed large sema. Iront X'lOOO to JC9U.0U0. He should 
like to see aa Englishman do that—he would be laughed at, if 
he expected it. [Applause.] The first inrentjpn he could 
speak of was on# that aroaaed him very mocK He aan a 
large ship which was coming to Europe with wheal .and along
side was a very curious thing, like a mud machine, and several 
hags full of grata. He was very much eateniahed, and went 
on board to esamioe the meehioe, which he found is be a gnat 
elevator, which was intended to pump the gfaia from the 
barges into the big akip. He at first laughed at it, and thought 
it a Yankee foveattoa and a fib, but whoa he got no board, he 
found that it pumped the grain ll sack au emfol rate, that il 
almost drowned him he fora he get up the batch war- [Laugh
ter and applause.] He fount! delivered ao.ee* bee ball per 
hour. “ Suppose,” said the speaker, pontiag to the ceillag, 
•• there was a great bole ep there ; it would send ike grain at 
such an awful peel, that era ahould’at all gel eel—fur we 
ehowld ba drwwaad, qaila half of aa. [Great Taeghtor.]

The next Ibiag that at ruck him re æ iegcateee matter was 
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iageeiees thing be bed wfceeeMd at the Pmaot OSes ie Waeb- 
iegiM, It was pawed eel to him by egeettesme, bet he 
eoald nwtÜeandbé k. It bed a large heedl* to h, sod he ask
ed wket it wee, when be said h wae a arwiag wabioe, (greet 
Uogktar,] wktob eoald meha reriinn gain ef pawtalwuoa a 
day; bet it wae thee eat of order, ead would eat work, led he 
did eetree it hiwelf, aed be eeeld aettherefore eeeeh Seta 
accuracy, bet he believed il te be Veer

THE FUTURE DESTINIES OF AMERICA. 
"Among ihd various fields of broad political speculation there 

ia none more engteatire than that discoverable in the future 
destinies of America. We use the term as importing not aim- 
pi y the thirty-three United Slater, but the entire weelern world 
—the two enormout continents of North rod South. Of Eu- 
ropr Nrpoleou once temtrked, that in half r century’» lime it 
woe Id be either Republican or Comtek, and we can at least 
eenjeoture, which of these two it will not be. But bow ia the 
fate of America to he delineated nr conceited' In their pie- 
sent political condition these immenoe territories resemble 
thorn of Europe in thedaya of Charlemagne. The» are im
perfectly stocked by a motley population, including barbarous 
tribes, degenerate rams, rising communities, and powerful 
States. From North to Sooth, and East to Want, erarything 
appeals in proems only ef formation, incomplete and emfoeid- 
rni If we except the boo»dary between Ike British colonies 
sad the Union—and, perhaps, there ia no great neomaity for 
making even this reserve—we shall find no frontier, demarm- 
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of the American continent,!» it wae what would be the kingdoms 
of Europe ten centuries ego. English, French, Russians, 
Spaniards, and Portugeses have each their representatives in 
the field, hut beside» there te a composite community mere 
poWM the* eU. ____________ ._____
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